
WONDERFUL
WILDLIFE

  Learning objectives
Develop research
skills
learn about wildlife  
habitats
creative writing
skills
To design and
construct a
costume/prop

1.

2.

3.

4.

computer/
laptop or books
pen/paper

CARDBOARD
scissors
MASKING TAPE
Paint & Brush

Stage 1

Stage 2

project 4 hours +
Individual or
Group work
Difficulty:

medium
 
 

You will need: The cross-channel
geopark is home to

an outstanding
array of wildlife.

we think this is
worth

celebrating, and
so here is a fun
activity to help
you do just that
and improve your
knowledge on the

way.

kentdowns.org.uk/geopark



Pick a Geopark
wildlife
habitat

Coastal
 

Marine
 

Chalk Grassland
 

woodland
 

River/Stream
 

MARSH

Research a
plant, animal or

insect that
thrives in this

habitat

Write a short
story about

your wildlife
habitat that

features your
research

Then follow
stage 2 to make a

wonderful
wildlife

headdress!
 

It will be a
perfect prop to
make your story
come alive in a
drama activty

Stage 1

TIP: start your
research at the library

or online

kentdowns.org.uk/geopark



Stage 2

cut some of your cardboard into thin strips
use a strip to measure around your head and make a fitted band using tape
use and attach with tape more strips to create a cross over the top of the
band
then draw out onto cardboard the side-profile of your chosen wildlife, e.g. a
bird head (tip the bigger the better)
cut it out using scissors 
flip it over, and draw around it on another piece of cardboard to create the
reverse side

kentdowns.org.uk/geopark



kentdowns.org.uk/geopark

Stage 2
continued

remember to get creative
with your ideas and share
your creations with us! 

@kent_downs_aonb

attach your wildlife shapes to your
head band using tape
you may want to cut out extra shapes
of cardboard to attach to your build  
e.g. the top of a nose or beak or ears
try on your headdress and when all
taped and secure, paint it with lots
of colour to create your wonderful
wildlife creation
once this is dry, it will be ready to
wear!
if you have made one, why not try
another? before long you will have a
whole parade!


